Food & Drink

**Bagel Factory**  
*420 S Craig St*  
Features more than two dozen varieties of bagels that are baked fresh daily. The cream cheese spreads are homemade and they also offer fresh sandwiches, salads, desserts & pastries.

**Lulu’s Noodles**  
*400 S Craig St*  
Casual spot for large portions of Asian-inspired eats such as BBQ pork, bubble tea, pad Thai & rice dishes.

**Starbucks**  
*417 S Craig St & 3618 Forbes Ave*  
The largest coffeehouse company in the world boasts more than 20,000 locations worldwide. Stop in to one of the Oakland locations to get your caffeine fix!

**Union Grill**  
*413 S Craig St*  
Offers a variety of delicious foods, from pierogies & burgers to pasta & steak...& everything in between.

**The Porch**  
*221 Schenley Dr*  
Sunny bistro featuring made-from-scratch gourmet pizzas, burgers & more with a counter service lunch & full service dinner.

**Essie’s Original Hot Dog Shop (The “O”)**  
*3901 Forbes Ave*  
“The Original Hot Dog Shop” has received national and international acclaim. They offer franks, burgers, fries, plus several other menu items. They also carry over 400 specialized microbrews & crafts.

**Pamela’s Diner**  
*3703 Forbes Ave & 5527 Walnut St.*  
A popular breakfast joint, Pamela’s offers delicious crepe hotcakes, omelets & other breakfast staples. Lunch items include burgers & salads. *Cash only*

**Panera Bread**  
*3800 Forbes Ave*  
Offers a variety of sandwiches, salads, soups, bagels, and pastries. Free WiFi.

**Peet’s Coffee & Tea**  
*3619 Forbes Ave*  
Offers a wide variety of coffees, teas, gifts, and goods.

**Primanti Brothers**  
*3803 Forbes Ave*  
A Pittsburgh staple for decades & probably the only place in the world where you can get a sandwich topped with coleslaw & fries! They also offer pizza, wings & snacks.

**Crazy Mocha**  
*207 Oakland Ave & 5830 Ellsworth Ave*  
A Pittsburgh original coffee shop with more than 20 locations.

**Fuel & Fuddle**  
*212 Oakland Ave*  
A popular live fire & brick oven bar offering sandwiches, pizzas, wings, salads & microbrews.

**Uncle Sam’s Subs**  
*210 Oakland Ave & 5808 Forbes Ave*  
Winner of multiple “best-of” awards, Uncle Sam’s offers multiple sandwich options (including vegetarian choices), as well as soups, salads & sides.
Dave & Andy’s Ice Cream
207 Atwood St.
Features over 200 flavors of homemade ice cream and hand-rolled waffle cones.

India Garden
328 Atwood St
A traditional Indian eatery serving familiar dishes with vegetarian options & a lunch buffet.

Sphinx Café
401 Atwood St
Falafel, belly dancers & many tobaccos are offered at this Egyptian hookah bar & coffeehouse.

Mad Mex
370 Atwood St. & 220 S Highland Ave
Mad Mex puts a spin on American food with a mashup of Mexican, Southeast Asian & Spanish. Most of their food is made fresh daily, & they offer the most popular margaritas in town.

Coffee Tree Roasters
5542 Walnut St
Here you can kick back with your favorite coffee drink, grab a cup to go or pick up a bag of fresh-roasted beans to brew at home. They also offer fresh-baked pastries, coffee accessories, gift baskets and gift cards.

Mercurio’s
5523 Walnut Street
Offers authentic wood-fired Neapolitan pizza, homemade artisan gelato & wines by the glass or bottle.

Harris Grill
5747 Ellsworth Ave
Casual eatery serving hearty burgers, warm sandwiches, beer & cocktails, along with daily specials.

Noodlehead
242 S. Highland Ave.
Features delicious authentic Thai noodle dishes. *BYOB* & *Cash only*

Attractions

Schenley Plaza & Park
Situated in the heart of Oakland, Schenley Park boasts 456 acres of trails, woods, and attractions. Come to Flagstaff Hill (across from Baker Hall) on Wednesday at dusk for Cinema in the Park.

Phipps Conservatory/Botanical Gardens
1 Schenley Dr.
While in Schenley Park, be sure to stop by Phipps. Hailed as one of the greenest facilities in the world, here you can explore the vast array of rooms and outdoor gardens featuring exotic plants, waterfalls, and beautiful glass and metal architecture.

Cathedral of Learning and Nationality Rooms
4200 Fifth Ave
The University of Pittsburgh is home to the tallest educational building in the Western Hemisphere. Check out the popular Nationality Rooms—a collection of 29 classrooms depicting and donated by the ethnic groups that helped build the city of Pittsburgh.

Carnegie Museums
4400 Forbes Ave.
Two of the four Carnegie Museums are located in Oakland—the Museum of Art and the Museum of Natural History. The Carnegie Science Center (One Allegheny Ave.) and The Warhol (117 Sandusky St.) are located a short drive away on the North Side of Pittsburgh.
**Point State Park**  
*101 Commonwealth Pl.*  
Located at the confluence of Pittsburgh’s three rivers, this park comprises the tip of the “Golden Triangle.” Visit the Fort Pitt Museum or relax and enjoy the 150 ft. fountain which features prominently at the tip of the triangle.

**Just Ducky Tours**  
*125 W Station Square Dr*  
Just Ducky Tours takes riders on Pittsburgh’s only adventure through the city on land and water on amphibious vehicles.

**Duquesne Incline and Mt. Washington Overlook**  
*1197 W Carson St*  
Ride the historic incline to Mt. Washington to experience the best view of Pittsburgh you will find. Check out any number of dining options that offer great views of the skyline as well.

**Shopping**

**Walnut Street Shops**  
Head to the Shadyside neighborhood to browse the 80+ independent & national businesses it contains, many of which are located on the popular Walnut Street. Many dining and drink options as well.

**Station Square**  
*125 W Station Square Dr*  
Station Square is home to many dining, nightlife, and shopping spots. Check out the fountain show in Bessemer Court, catch a good view of the river and city skyline, or head to a Riverhounds game—Pittsburgh’s USL soccer team.

**The Waterfront**  
*149 W Bridge St*  
Visit this open air shopping mall that features more than 20 restaurants, more than 50 shops, an improv comedy club, AMC Theater, and dueling piano bar. The Waterfront is a popular destination for locals and tourists alike.